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194 THE CLASSICAL REVIEW.
VIRGIL, ECL. I. 68-70.
EN umquam patrios longo post tempore finis
pauperis et tuguri congesto caespite culmen
post aliquot mea regna videns mirabor
aristas 1
Both the interpretations of v. 70 that
have been offered are well objected to—with-
out, however, the offer of anything better—
in Conington's note ad loc. The traditional
interpretation according to which aristas =
messes = aestates = annos, would have every-
thing in its favour, but for the feeble aliquot.
But it seems not to have occurred to any one
to correct this word. I have long thought,
and still think, that the passage is to
be righted by a change—palaeographically
scarcely a change—in aliquot. I would
write and point the passage thus:
en umquam patrios longo post tempore finis
pauperis et tuguri congesto caespite culmen—
post, ah, quot mea regna videns mirabor
aristas t
It may be added that ah occurs in the
Eclogues as follows : 1,15; 2, 60; 6, 47,52,
77; 10,47,48,49.
MORTIMER LAMSON EABLE.
Bryn Mawr College, Pennsylvania.
OSCAN PRUFFED AGAIN.
PBOFESSOB ALLEN'S interpretation of Oscan
pruffed in the February number of the Class-
ical Review is likely to meet with general ap-
proval. I t is clear enough from the inscrip-
tion Zvet. Inscr. Ital. Infer, no. 140 that
the current translation ' probavit' is unsuit-
able, and there seems to be no formal diffi-
culty in his derivation of the form from
*prqfefed = prodidit in the sense of 'posuit.'
In separating pruffed from *prufaum (pru-
fatted) Prof. Allen may be said to have rid
us of a public nuisance. For this form has
been a stumbling-block in the way of recog-
nizing clearly what the mass of evidence
points to, namely that the representation of
original labial + y, as a simple labial is not
merely Latin (probus, legebant, etc.), but also
Oscan-Umbrian and so probably Italic. Cf.
v. Planta, Gram. d. osk-umbr. Bialekte, p.
191 and my 'Osc. Umbr. Verb-System,'
Studies in Classical Philology of the Uni-
versity qf'Chicago, vol. i. p. 172. And the
only possible support for the view which
attributes the double f of certain preterit
forms to the « of the original fy. is thus
removed. Moreover the actual existence of
an -ff- preterit becomes doubtful. I have
recently (I.e. p. 171) emphasized the fact
that the normal orthography of the t- and/-
preterits is tt, but f not ff, the latter being
found only in aamanaffed ' mandavit' and
the difficult staieffuf. But if once we admit
an Oscan -ffed = *-fefed we may assume the
same in aamanaffed, thus returning in part
to the view of Bugge, Altit. Stud. p. 17.
The anaptyctic vowel (manaffed for manffed)
makes no difficulty in view of Anafrlss, nor
is there any good reason why we should not
group Lat. mando with condo etc., assuming
a transfer to the first conjugation. The
only remaining example of an ff- preterit
would then be staieffuf, which Biicheler has
taken as a perfect active participle and
which I have attempted to elucidate further
as such, I.e. p. 185. Any one who will
furnish a perfectly convincing explanation
of this form (or forms, as the case may be)
will be entitled to an unusual degree of
gratitude.
I may take this opportunity of correcting
an unfortunate misprint in the February
number of the Classical Review which made
a sente'nee of mine quite unintelligible. On
p. 61, 1st column, 2nd paragraph, 7th line,
for Latin, v is a spirant, read Latin u as a
spirant. In" 2nd column of same page near
end, for e : y, o : w, read t : r/, o : o>.
CAKL D. BUCK.
